2020 IT Talent
Trend Report

The war for talent is here…

and organizations
are losing the battle

It's harder than ever to get and keep good talent in IT. With an
unem ploym ent rate of jus t 2.4%, 1 IT is an em ployee's m arket. In critical
areas like s ecurity, the s ituation is even m ore dire: the unem ploym ent rate
for cybers ecurity profes s ionals is 0%. 2
Autom ation, outs ourcing, and em erging technologies like m achine learning
and blockchain are changing IT jobs and widening the s kill gap further.
Em ployers m us t do m ore than ever to attract key talent, but there is always
the threat of a better option for the job s eeker. The table s takes have been
rais ed in term s of the benefits , culture, and work-life balance options .
IT departm ents m us t find new ways to s et them s elves apart for the
new generation of em ployees . IT leaders need to focus their attention on
a key differentiator.

1Bureau

of Labor Statis tics via Com pTIA; 2 Cybers ecurity Ventures
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Talent management
is the way to win
P e o p le a re IT's m o st im p o rt a n t a n d e xp e n sive re so u rc e ,
b u t h ist o ric a lly t h e y h a ve n o t b e e n t re a t e d a c c o rd in g ly.

54%

Excessive automation is a mistake. We need
to turn our attention to talent management,
but more than that, we need to do it in a way
that respects its human element.

of organizations are
looking to autom ate
the candidate
engagem ent
proces s .1

1 Rands tad,

In the excitement surrounding new technological advances, it is easy for IT
leaders to overemphasize the process and technology side of the iconic
People - Process - Technology triangle. With new possibilities opened by
emerging tech, we increasingly turn to technology and automation to
streamline our processes, even when it comes to our people.

2019; 2 Cone Com m unications

93%

of em ployees want
to work for an
organization that
"cares about them
as an individual."2
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Bring the human element
back into talent management
In our 2019 CIO Trend Report, In fo -Te c h in t ro d u c e d t h e
c o n c e p t o f leadership in the loop:

t e c h n o lo g ic a l st e w a rd sh ip

fo c u sin g o n t h e h u m a n b e n e fit s o f e m e rg in g t e c h n o lo g y.

Experience
Yo u r e m p lo ye e s ' o ve ra ll im p re s s io n o f
yo u r o rg a n iza t io n , b a s e d o n t h e ir d a yt o -d a y in t e ra c t io n s w it h t h e c o m p a n y
a n d it s le a d e rs h ip .

It's time for IT leaders to step up as people stewards as well. This
means bringing a lens focused on trust, resilience, and experience to
their interactions with the people that make up the IT organization.

Trust

Resilience

Re s p e c t , h o n e s t y, a n d o p e n n e s s

Yo u r o rg a n iza t io n 's o r e m p lo ye e s '

b e t w e e n t h e IT o rg a n iza t io n , it s

a b ilit y t o re c o ve r fro m a d iffic u lt

le a d e rs h ip , a n d it s s t a ff.

s it u a t io n o r p re ve n t it fro m h a p p e n in g
in t h e firs t p la c e .

By following this framework, IT leaders can be sure that they consider and prioritize the human impact of their
leadership, not just in implementing emerging technology, but also in the talent management processes of their
department. Your people are your business, and more effective talent management means more effective IT.
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This report will introduce you to

six key talent
management
trends in IT

Each trend:
• Is introduced with key questions you can ask yourself to see
how your department fares in that area of talent management
• Is linked to a key human benefit: Experience, Trust, or Resilience
• Is based on statistics from a survey of your peers
• Includes recommendations for next steps and a key metric to
track your success
• Lists Info-Tech resources that you, as a member, can leverage
to begin your journey to improve talent management in your
department
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The 2020 IT Talent Trends
Human benefits

Experience

Trust

IT takes ownership of
talent acquisition

The age of radical
transparency

Flexible work becomes
fluid work

People analytics is
b u sin e ss a n a lyt ic s

Resilience
IT d e p a rt m e n t s b e c o m e
t h e ir o w n u n ive rsit ie s
O ffb o a rd in g : t h e
m isse d o p p o rt u n it y
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An n u a l Re ve n u e (USD )

This report is based on
organizations like yours
Unless otherwise indicated, all data in
this report was collected from business
professionals as part of the Info-Tech IT
Talent Trends Survey.

28%

Ye s
50%

No
50%

Detractor (6 or Less)

$50 0 -1B, 10 %
$25-50 M, 10 %
$10 0 M-50 0 M, 22%

N=251

Industry

60%

80%

Neutral (7 or 8)

100%

Other

Promoter (9 or 10)

Construction

N=417

Respondent Role

Canada, 26%

Other, 2%

Owner / President / CEO, 3%

UK, 1%

Other, 5%

Team Lead /
Supervisor, 11%

Australia, 3%

Retail & Wholesale

2.7%

Transportation & Warehousing

3.1%

Gaming & Hospitality

3.4%

Manufacturing
Professional Services
Education

VP-Level, 8%

Financial Services

New Zealand, 1%

Manager,
25%

Healthcare & Life Sciences
Government

Director -Level, 20%

N=257

1.5%
2.3%

Not for Profit
C-Level Officer ,
19%

N=262

3.8%

Utilities

Media, Information, Telecom & …

Team Member, 11%

USA,
58%

$50 -10 0 M, 7%

16%

N=266

Location

Multiple, 5%

40%

$5-10 M, 7%
$10 -25M, 10 %

56%

20%

$0 -1M, 6 %
$1-5M, 4%

$1-5B, 18 %

IT D e p a rt m e n t O ve ra ll Effe c t ive n e ss

0%

In fo -Te c h
m em ber

$5B+, 6 %

3.8%
4.6%
5.3%
6.9%
10.7%
12.6%
14.9%
24.4%
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IT Takes
Ownership
of Talent
Acquisition
IT Talent
Trend Report | 8
Experience

IT takes ownership of
talent acquisition
Historically, organizations have considered talent acquisition to be successful if they
were able to fill vacant roles. But this is no longer enough: beyond simply filling seats,
businesses need successful candidates who will excel in their roles. Ensuring proper
candidate fit is critical in any department, but the talent shortage in IT has made this
a crisis.

Can HR truly understand the needs of IT?
The problem with relying on your HR partner to solve your hiring troubles is that no
one understands your needs better than you. And nothing communicates that the
candidate is wanted more than a personal connection with the leadership team. CIOs
are taking notice of this opportunity and stepping up by getting personally involved in
talent acquisition.

Key questions to ask yourself:
• Do you have difficulty filling critical roles in your
department?
• Are the candidates put forth by HR a poor fit with
the true requirements of the job, or do they not
stay long in their roles?
• Are social recruiting tools like talent pools,
LinkedIn groups, and college connections absent
from your recruitment strategy?

By improving candidate experience through building personal connections, you can
give your department an edge in securing top candidates for hard-to-fill roles.
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Who owns talent acquisition
for the IT department today?

IT leaders are
getting involved in
talent acquisition

Other,
3%
HR, 19%
HR and IT
Together ,
57%

IT, 21%

Heading into 2020, IT talent acquisition is a joint effort: 57% of res pondents
s ay talent acquis ition for their IT departm ent is owned jointly by HR and IT.
A further 21% s ay IT alone owns the proces s . Talent acquis ition is no longer
s olely HR's dom ain.
Senior IT leaders hip is actively involved in talent acquis ition, m ore than any
other talent lifecycle proces s , according to 51% of res pondents .

N=350

How involved is senior IT leadership in
the talent lifecycle for IT staff?
Not at all

Informed/aware

Ex it / Of f b o a r d

Not only are IT departments working more closely with

Re t a in

HR to improve the talent acquisition process, but for more

De v e l o p

than half, senior IT leadership is taking a personal role.

On b o a r d

2 3%
9%
10 %

55%
45%

22%
46%

49%

14 %

At t r a c t / Ac q u ir e 55 %
%

Actively involved

4 1%

52%
3%
443%

34 %
1%
551%

N=308
N=311
N=313
N=312
N=311
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Talent acquisition is
key to IT effectiveness
Talent acquisition is a strategic differentiator. With IT unemployment at record lows,
employers are struggling to stay ahead of the competition.
Although leaders are starting to pay more attention to acquisition, it is still far from
optimized for the majority of respondents: 58% s ay their organization takes two m onths
or longer to fill a vacant pos ition in IT. That's two m onths of los t productivity and s tres s on
the current s taff having to s houlder the extra load. And this does n't include the ram p-up
tim e neces s ary once the em ployee is in the role.
Wors e, in a com petitive hiring m arket, a s low hiring proces s does n't jus t cos t your
departm ent in los t productivity. It can cos t you your bes t candidates . In a s urvey of nonexecutive IT em ployees , 2/3 indicated they would “los e interes t in a job if there was no
follow-up within two weeks of an interview.”1
Reducing your tim e to hire needs to be a s trategic priority, and com panies that m anage to
do this are reaping the benefits : There is a s tatis tically s ignificant relations hip between
tim e to fill vacant pos itions and overall IT departm ent effectivenes s . The s horter the tim e
to fill a pos ition, the higher the effectivenes s .2

Time to
hire
1 White, 2017; 2 Info-Tech

On average, how long does it
take to fill vacant positions in
your IT department?
6+
0-3
months ,
weeks ,
5%
7%

4-6
months ,
18%

4-8
weeks ,
35%
2-3
months ,
35%

N=345

Higher IT
effectiveness
s urvey, N=339
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Personal involvement in talent
acquisition is paying off
A personal connection is the differentiator when it comes
to talent acquisition

8.00

There is a statistically significant relationship between IT leadership involvement
in talent acquisition and the effectiveness of this process in the IT department.
1
The more involved they are, the higher the effectiveness.

Higher recruitment
effectiveness

Involved leaders see shorter times to hire
There is a statistically significant relationship between IT leadership involvement
in the talent acquisition process and time to fill vacant positions. The more
involved they are, the shorter the time to hire.2

Involved leaders are an integral part of effective IT
departments
There is a statistically significant relationship between IT leadership involvement
in talent acquisition and overall IT department effectiveness. Those that are more
involved have higher levels of effectiveness.3
1Info-Tech

survey, N=306; 2 Info-Tech s urvey, N=305; 3 Info-Tech s urvey, N=306

Overall Effectiveness

More IT leadership
involvement

7.50

7.51

7.00

6.87

6.50

6.00

5.50

5.00

5.75

Not at all

Informed/Aware

Actively Involved

IT Leadership Involvement in Attract/Acquire
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Take ownership of your talent
acquisition process
Key Takeaways

Recommendations

• HR can never understand the needs of IT as well as
IT itself; you will always have better success by
getting personally involved in the hiring process.

Choose from the following based on your department’s maturity:

• More than half of IT departments report that senior
IT leadership is taking a personal role in talent
acquisition.
• Personal involvement pays off: IT leadership
involvement in recruitment correlates with shorter
time to hire and greater overall IT department
effectiveness.

Early steps

• Actively work with HR to craft compelling job postings.
• Participate in the interview process and personally greet interviewees and new
hires.

Intermediate

• Activate professional networks to reach passive candidates.
• Create an employee referral program and advertise it internally.

Advanced

• Liaise in person with colleges to connect with prospective candidates.
• Cultivate talent communities.

Info -Tech Resources
Strategically Recruit and Retain More Women in IT

The bes t practices in this blueprint can be applied to other
candidate groups as well.

Key metric to track:

Average time to hire in IT
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Flexible Work
Becomes
Fluid Work
Experience

Flexible work
becomes fluid work
Flexible work is often viewed as a perk. A reward for good behavior. The domain of
contractors and staff in non -critical roles.
Heading into 2020, this cannot be farther from the truth. Flexible work options are
becoming table stakes, with some countries even beginning to legislate them.
Flexible work is increasingly factoring into employees’ decisions about where to
work, and IT leaders cannot afford to neglect this aspect of employee experience.
However, when it comes to flexible work, one size does not fit all. Employers must
remain fluid in adjusting options and proactive in leveraging them to recruit and
retain top talent.

Key questions to ask yourself:
• Does your department currently offer flexible
work options?
• Are your flexible work policies benefiting both
managers and staff?
• Are you using flexible work as a key
differentiator in your job postings?

Only by implementing flexible work in a fluid, adaptable way that seeks to truly
understand and improve the work experience for both managers and staff can
organizations do so sustainably and with the greatest return on investment.
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Which of the following best describe the flexible
work options available in your IT department?

Hoteling/hot

Flexible work
is table stakes
At least one flexible work option is offered by94.4% of

- desking

27%

7% 5 %

6 1%

5 3%

Open concept office

6 %7%

4 2%

Co - working spaces

4%6%

35 %

48%

74 %

Remote work

N=274

N=274

N=273

5 % 8 % 13%

N=276

em ployers . In particular, 78% of IT departm ents offer
flexible work hours , and 74% offer rem ote working. Som e
countries are pas s ing legis lation requiring em ployers not to
deny flexible work reques ts without a com pelling bus ines s
reas on. Thes e options are no longer a differentiator. To
dis tinguis h them s elves , com panies need to go beyond:
cons ider other flexible work options , and tailor your policies
to s uit your organization's unique culture.

Extra or unlimited vacation

23%

2% 7%

Flexible hours

Currently using

Planning to use (next 2 years)

68%

78 %

Discontinued

N=274

4 % 3% 14 %

N=275

Not sure or never used
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Flexible work is a missed
opportunity for many
When it comes to flexible work, it pays to go beyond the minimum. Flexible options matter to
employees: 95% of em ployees cons ider flexible work options s om ewhat or very im portant
in s electing an em ployer.
Yet only 35% of IT departm ents advertis e flexible work in their job pos tings – fewer than
the num ber of com panies that offer them ! Em ployers are m is s ing out on potential hires by
s im ply not advertis ing a benefit they already offer.
Flexible work options are considered to be somewhat or
very important in selecting an employer by 95% of
employees.
Not Important ,
5%
Very
Important ,
49% Somewhat
Important ,
46%

Organizations offering
at least one flex option:

94%
N=250

Organizations advertising
flex option in job postings:

35%
N=257

N=275
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Flexible work
becomes fluid
Flex work is not a one-and-done deal. Although95.2% of
res ponding com panies have at leas t one flex work option currently
running or planned, a s olid 20% have dis continued at leas t one
flexible work policy in the pas t. Flexible work is here to s tay – but it
m ight need s om e adjus ting to work within your departm ent's
changing needs and culture. For com panies looking to refine their
current flex work offerings , or add m ore flexible work arrangem ents
to their ros ter, the key will be to remain fluid about flexibility.
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Flexible work is more
than the options you offer
Fluidity and adaptability aren’t just about the options you offer. They are also about adjusting the
way you work to your changing workforce. If organizations are not careful, they can fall prey to
the tendency to view onsite workers as more present, and therefore, more valuable.

Working hard
or hardly working?

In a survey of flexible workers, Deloitte found that30% felt les s im portant, 25% felt they
received fewer opportunities , and 25% felt they had been pas s ed up for prom otion.1

Implementing flexible work must be accompanied by a cultural shift.
Flexible work per se shouldn't
impact a manager's confidence
that the work will get done.
If you only trust your staff to be
productive while you can see
them physically at their desks,
you have a trust problem, not a
flexible work problem.

• Adapt the way work is done by im plem enting telecollaboration technologies .
• Adjus t your expectations regarding how work is to be com pleted (i.e. pay attention m ore to
whether objectives are m et while being open to new ways to reach them ).
• Addres s bias es regarding what a hard worker looks like.
• Ens ure that perform ance is m eas ured fairly and objectively, rather than by who is s een at their
des k m os t often.
• Im plem ent clear perform ance m etrics that can be equally applied to rem ote workers and us ed
to objectively approve or deny extra vacation reques ts .
• Ens ure prom otions are not unfairly pas s ing over teleworkers .
Above all els e, lis ten to the em erging concerns of both m anagers and s taff.
1Timewise

& Deloitte, 2018
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Adopt a fluid approach to flexible work
Key Takeaways

Recommendations

• Flexible work options are table stakes for IT departments:
if your department doesn't offer any, you are behind in the
competition for talent.
• Many departments are missing out on a competitive
advantage by not advertising their flexible work options to
prospective candidates.
• Flexible work options must be fluid: piloted and adapted
to meet the needs of both the business and its
employees.
• Flexible work options can only succeed when
accompanied by a cultural shift.

Choose from the following based on your department’s maturity:

Early steps
• Include the flexible options offered in your department in job postings.
• To initiate the conversation about new flex work options with your HR business partner
or senior leadership, arm yourself with statistics, come up with a proposal, and be
prepared to pilot on a smaller scale first to show viability.

Intermediate
• Remain fluid about flexibility: if it's not working, restructure, rescale, or retract as appropriate.
• Develop flex work policies with both managers and employees in mind.

Advanced
• Leverage internal success stories from your pilots and existing options to expand the
flexible work opportunities you offer.
• Conduct focus groups with staff to identify which of your available options are working
best and which can be improved.

Info -Tech Resources
Speak with an analyst about structuring a flexible work program
(blueprint forthcoming).

Key metric to track:
Number of applicants per job posting before vs. after advertising flex work options
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The Age of
Radical
Transparency

Trust

The age of radical
transparency
Ethics is emerging as a key factor in decisions being made around
technology. Increasing automation, collection of user data, and data
mining for insight are pushing technology ethics to new frontiers. The
Cambridge Analytica scandal and emergence of legislations like GDPR are
clear indicators of where consumer – and regulatory – sentiment is
headed when it comes to ethics in technology.

But what about your staff?

Increasingly, ethics, transparency, and social responsibility are becoming
key factors in the employee experience. More than ever before,
transparency needs to be pervasive– in company values, in employeremployee interactions, and in the use of employee data by organizations.
For many companies, this will require a radical shift in how they embed
ethics into their culture.

Key questions to ask yourself:
• Does your organization take a stance on
social issues?
• Does your organization live its values in the
day to day?
• Does your company involve its employees in
decision making around social responsibility
initiatives?

Beyond basic employee needs like compensation, work
-life balance, and
professional development, building employeetrust has become a key
imperative for IT leaders. Leaders can do this through taking a stance on
social issues and living these values in the day to day.
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The rise of social
responsibility as an
employee value
Millennials are now the largest population in the workforce, and with them comes an
increased awareness of – and concern for – corporate social responsibility (CSR).

Social responsibility is considered to be
somewhat or very important in selecting
an employer by 84% of employees
Not
Important,
Very
16%
Important,
28%
Somewhat
Important,
56%

N=276

Millennials and younger generations report that they would be "more loyal to a
company that helps them contribute to social and environmental issues.”1
Among our respondents, 83% of em ployees cons ider s ocial res pons ibility
s om ewhat or very im portant in s electing an em ployer. Em ployers , however, are s low

Only 40% of employers advertise
social responsibility in their job
postings

to res pond: only 40% of em ployers advertis e it in their job pos tings .
Meanwhile, com panies that advertis e their s tance on s ocial and ethical is s ues have
s ucceeded in turning it into a brand attractor and a tool to build connection with their
em ployees , es pecially the new generations flooding the workforce. We are m oving
beyond bas ic em ployer obligations like pay and work-life balance. In the Millennialdriven workplace of today, culture is king.

1 Cone

Com m unications

40%
N=257
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A culture built
on ethics
Culture is the second most commonly advertised attractor on job
postings – after benefits. It is also very important to employees: As
many respondents rated culture as being "very important" to them in
selecting a prospective employer as professional development and
opportunity for innovative work.

What is your culture built on?
Many companies describe their culture as "work hard, play hard," or
"entrepreneurial." But incorporating an ethical stance into your values
makes for a stronger statement that is increasingly resonating with
incoming generations of employees. If you advertise culture, think
about whether that includes CSR– not just the departmental fun day.

As an employee, which of the following
would be important to you personally in
considering a potential employer?
Opportunity for
Innovative Work

Professional
Development

68%

66%
N=277

N=277

Culture

68%
N=275
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A culture of ethics
is more than just a
value statement
Employees who respond to postings emphasizing culture expect to be active
participants in an organization that lives its values. According to Cone Communications,
78% of em ployees want to be actively involved in evolving their com pany's
"res pons ible bus ines s practices ."
IT leaders need to take this des ire to get involved s erious ly. Don't m ake a unilateral
decis ion about the com pany's CSR initiatives – involve your s taff in the proces s of
choos ing a caus e, charity, or volunteer activities . Don't pas s up this opportunity to build
trus t between IT leaders hip and IT s taff by relegating CSR initiatives to HR.
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Beware: Talk without
action doesn’t work

Our stated company values match
our day -to -day culture
Strongly
Disagree, 3%
Disagree, 13%

Strongly
Agree,
25%

There is a statistically significant relationship between overall department
effectiveness and the degree to which an IT department's day-to-day culture
matches its stated values. The greater the match, the more effective they are.

Agree,
59%

N=238

Although IT departments are generally doing well on this, there is room for
improvement: only 25% "s trongly agreed" that their s tated com pany values
m atch their day-to-day culture.

9.00

Overall Effectiveness

Com panies who are s truggling with living their values , es pecially when it
com es to s ocial res pons ibility, can benefit from greater trans parency: em bed
feedback on CSR into an em ployee s urvey, m eas ure and com m unicate your
CSR efforts to s taff on a regular bas is , and participate in em ployee-driven top
em ployer certification. An open dialogue both helps s olidify s pecific CSR
program s and builds trus t from within by s heer virtue of opening the lines of
com m unication between leaders hip and s taff.

8.00
7.00
6.00
5.00
4.00

5.89

7.15

7.85

3.00
2.00
1.00
0.00

Disagree/Strongly
Disagree

Agree

Strongly Agree

Values Match Day-to -Day Culture
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Build a culture of trust
Key Takeaways

Recommendations

• Ethics, transparency, and social responsibility are
becoming key factors in the employee experience.

Choose from the following based on your department’s maturity:

• Organizations looking to build a culture of CSR must
involve staff in its creation – not just hand down
initiatives chosen by management.

• Ensure your organization has written and accessible material on its culture and values.
• Ensure senior leadership and managers are behaving in accordance with stated
company values.

• Talk without action doesn't work: departments who live
their stated values in the day to day are more effective
overall.

Intermediate

• CSR and culture initiatives fare best when they are
implemented with concrete metrics to track progress.

Early steps

• Assess how staff at your organization feel about CSR and the opportunities provided for
them to get involved.
• Establish a two-way dialogue with staff to evolve your CSR initiatives.

Advanced

• Establish and communicate metrics both for the success of your CSR initiatives and for
the effect of these initiatives on employee morale.
• Communicate company CSR initiatives and values both internally, to existing staff, and
externally, to potential candidates.

Info -Tech Resources
• Organizational Culture Questionnaire
• Improve Employee Engagement to Drive IT Performance

Key metric to track:

Employee engagement
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People Analytics
Is
Business Analytics
Trust

People analytics
is
business analytics
Your department's staff is one of the biggest line items in your
budget. And yet, most of our analytical power is aimed at other
areas of the business. People analytics should be given the same
importance as analytics in other areas of the business. After all,
your people are your bus ines s .
Shockingly, m any IT leaders are us ing m inim al or no people
analytics in their talent m anagem ent s trategy. There is no ques tion
on whether this needs to change: departm ents who m ake us e of
people analytics s ee great benefits .

Key questions to ask yourself:
• Are you us ing data to m ake decis ions
regarding talent m anagem ent?
• Do you know where to focus your efforts to
im prove key parts of your departm ent's talent
s truggles ?
• Can you articulate the bus ines s value of
people analytics to your bus ines s
s takeholders ?

However, to s ucces s fully im plem ent people analytics , organizations
need to res olve the ques tion of em ployee data privacy to avoid
breaking a culture of trust.
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IT leaders
know they are
missing out

Is analytics for talent management in your
organization or IT department?

Some
workforce
analytics used,
41%

Heading into 2020, there is no question that IT leaders are
seeing the value in using analytics to track talent

No workforce
analytics used,
59%

management success: 91% of res pondents agree that
analytics is im portant for talent m anagem ent.
But 59% of res pondents s ay their organization or IT
departm ent does n't us e any analytics at all. For leaders
looking to get an edge on talent m anagem ent, this m eans
that even the s m alles t s teps put you ahead of the curve.
Adopting a m ore data-driven approach to talent
m anagem ent can be as s im ple as s tarting to track
turnover rate, tim e to productivity, and em ployee
engagem ent.

N=275

Do you believe that analytics is important for
talent/workforce management?
Strongly Dis agree, 1%

Dis agree, 8 %

Strongly
Agree,
25%
Agree, 6 6 %
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Talent analytics is not all

-or -nothing

There are four degrees of talent analytics complexity that IT leaders need to be aware of:
• Descriptive: What is happening?(Describing what is happening or has happened.) E.g.
tracking metrics such as employee engagement, whether candidates with advanced
degrees are hired more frequently, and differences in turnover rate between A and B
performers.
• Diagnostic: Why is it happening?(Looking into the root causes of events.) E.g.
surveying factors that contribute to employee engagement, and analyzing exit survey
data to learn why A and B performers leave the department.
• Predictive: Will it happen in the future?(Forecasting future events.) E.g. using machine
learning to predict candidate performance in a role based on their performance in the
interview process, and using information about current employees to predict which
ones are likely to leave the department in the next two years.
• Prescriptive: What should we do about it?(Finding the best course of action.) E.g.
analyzing the potential impact of prospective approaches to retaining highperformance staff to select the retention strategy most likely to succeed.

Which of the following best describes
the use of workforce analytics for talent
management in your organization or IT
department?

Predictive, 3%

Prescriptive , 3%

Diagnostic,
15%

Descriptive,
20%

No workforce
analytics used,
59%

Only 20% of res pondents s aid they us e des criptive analytics in their talent
m anagem ent proces s . Only a total of 21% us e analytics to diagnos e, predict, or develop
s olutions to talent m anagem ent problem s .

N=275
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IT leaders who use
talent analytics
reap the benefits

8.00

There is a statistically significant relationship between
analytics used and overall effectiveness.

Those that use analytics are much more
effective than those that don't, and the higher
the level of analytics used, the higher the level
of effectiveness of the department
as a whole.

Overall Effectiveness

7.80

7.86

7.60
7.40

7.42

7.20
7.00
6.80
6.60

6.77

6.40
6.20

None

Descriptive

Diagnostic+

Analytics Used
N=272
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Top barriers to implementing
talent analytics
Among the top three barriers to analytics implementation is organizational support: resources,
executive buy-in, and organizational change management. The fourth major barrier is knowledge of
available options, and this is the easiest starting point for leaders looking to tackle the top three.
Educating yourself on the available options can be done at any pace, even when few resources are
available, and will help you build a business case and implementation plan for your analytics strategy.
Once logistical barriers are overcome, another key to ensuring the analytics get used is building trust:
in your data, in your process, and in the integrity of your use case. As analytics become more
powerful, the importance of using employee data transparently grows. Concern over data ownership
and privacy is fast becoming a key social and regulatory issue. The following use cases are real
examples of technologically feasible analyses that incite data-use questions:
• Using machine learning to track the words employees use within internal emails and external
social media in order to infer their current engagement level.
• Collecting fitness tracker data to inform decisions about a corporate wellness program.
• Using artificial intelligence to predict a prospective employee's job performance based on their
performance in an interview.

Top barriers to analytics
implementation:

Budget resources

68.2%

Executive buy-in

55.0%

Slow rate of organizational
change

44.2%

Lack of knowledge of
available options

43.9%

Lack of technical know how

39.5%

We are not looking to
implement further analytics

29.0%

Staff concerns about data
privacy/data culture

26.8%

Privacy regulations (e.g.
GDPR)

26.1%

0.0%

50.0%

100.0%

% Ranked in Top Three
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Benefit from talent analytics
Key Takeaways

Recommendations

• IT departments who use people analytics are more
effective, but most IT departments use no people
analytics at all.

Choose from the following based on your department’s maturity:

• IT leaders are facing organizational barriers with respect
to resourcing, executive buy-in, and organizational
readiness for change.
• Data privacy is not currently a top concern, but it should
be: this is an emerging area of customer and legislative
awareness.
• The key to a successful people analytics program is
building trust with your staff regarding how you use their
data.

Info -Tech Resources
•
•
•
•

Build a Privacy Program
Build a Strategic Workforce Plan
IT Staffing As s es s m ent
IT Staff Engagem ent Diagnos tics

Early steps

• Identify and address the top barriers to implementing talent analytics within your
organization.
• Start by tracking descriptive metrics such as turnover rate, time to hire, and employee
engagement.

Intermediate

• Explore diagnostic analytic options, such as drivers of employee engagement.
• Work closely with your HR partner to ensure you comply with legal and regulatory
practices in your area and industry.

Advanced

• Explore predictive analytics and innovative technologies such as sentiment analysis.
• Measure the return on investment on your analytics practices to ensure they are
beneficial, rather than distracting.

Key metric to track:

Return on investment on human capital
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IT Departments
Become Their
Own Universities
Resilience

IT departments become
their own universities
The skill gap is widening, and technology is changing at a faster pace than ever. IT
leaders are finding that educational institutions are failing to adequately prepare new
graduates with up-to-date skills in critical areas like security.
IT leaders are taking upskilling of their workforce into their own hands. By
implementing in-house training, IT departments are able to meet changing skill needs
more quickly and at lower cost. By reducing their dependence on external institutions
to provide up-to-date training to IT professionals in critical roles, IT departments
become more resilient.

“[…] 85% o f jo b s t h a t w ill e xist in
20 30 h a ve n 't b e e n in ve n t e d ye t "

Key questions to ask yourself:
• Do you have difficulty hiring people with the
s kills your departm ent needs ?
• Is the pace of technological change
outs tripping the education of new entrants to
your indus try?
• Are learning and developm ent opportunities a
key driver of engagem ent in your departm ent?

—Dell Technologies and Ins titute for the Future
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Filling the skill
gap is tricky
Compounding the typical issues with attracting
talent in an employee's market is the skill gap
created by the fast pace of technological change.
Highly skilled professionals in critical areas are in
high demand.
IT departments have the greatest difficulty
hiring for the following roles:

Enterprise Architecture
Security
Senior Leadership
Data & Business Intelligence

How much difficulty do you experience hiring for the
following role categories in your IT department?
Infrastructure & Operations
Vendor Management

17%

58%

8%

Business Relationship Management

58%

14%

Senior Leadership

51%

41%
31%

Security

38%

Project Management

14%

Data & Business Intelligence

50%

0%

N=323

9%

N=322
N=337

48%
50%

22%

12%

66%
14%

57%
63%

N=330
N=334

36%

33%

Applications Development

N=311

23%

36%

Service Desk 4%

N=314

34%
64%

Enterprise Architecture

N=327

24%

10%
16%

N=326
N=331

10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Significant Difficulty

Moderate Difficulty

No Difficulty
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IT departments become
their own universities
To meet the need for new skills, IT departments are turning to
both tried-and-true and novel solutions. The biggest source
continues to be external skilled hires; however, IT departments
are not relying on external sources exclusively.

One standout finding is the prevalence of in
house training programs to upskill existing
employees to meet demand. IT departments
are developing in -house training programs as
much as they are relying on external training.

How are you meeting the need for
new skills in your IT department?
External skilled hires

76%

External training programs

54%

In-house training programs

53%

Outsourcing of roles

49%

Automation of roles

24%
0%

20% 40% 60%
% Selected

80%
N=345
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IT departments become their
own universities
Changes in the workplace are putting more pressure on organizations to

How are you meeting the need for
new skills in your IT department?

enable their staff to build new skills. Outsourcing jobs creates new demands
on managers

– not only do they have to manage staff in

-house, but now

they have to manage contractors and vendors. These are brand new skills
that must be trained.
Similarly with the rise of remote work (offered by 74% of responding organizations),
managing virtual teams comes with unique challenges, and organizations must
make sure their managers are prepared with new people management skills and new
skills to use telecommunication technology effectively.

External skilled hires

76%

External training programs

54%

In-house training programs

53%

Outsourcing of roles

49%

Another part of what makes training a growing necessity is the growing
automation of roles, reported by 24% of respondents, which is rapidly
changing the skills required for the jobs that remain. This pace of change
is fast, and in -house training has the advantage of being precisely tailored
to the specific skills needed within your organization, as well as being

Automation of roles

24%
0%

20% 40% 60%
% Selected

80%

N=345

custom -suited to your organization's structure and culture.
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The benefits of
in -house training
• In-house training is a great way to solidify organizational knowledge
and give willing employees a chance to contribute in a new way.
• It is an effective way to build engagement – both for the trainees, who
benefit from new skills, and the trainers, who gain valuable
mentorship experience.
• One of the most effective ways to lead cultural change is through
internal supporters and success stories. Involve internal supporters in
driving organizational change, such as around new flexible work
policies or implementing new technology.
• In-house training is custom-tailored to your organization's culture and
practices. This is something external training simply cannot match.
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Implement in

-house training for your staff

Key Takeaways

Recommendations

• Multiple factors are converging to widen the skill gap in IT:
increased automation, a blended workforce that includes
external vendors and contractors, and the increasing need
to manage remote and virtual teams.
• Educational institutions are not keeping up with the pace
of technological change in critical areas of IT.
• Over half of IT departments are developing in
-house
training programs – as much as they are relying on
external training.
• In-house training builds resilience in a tough hiring market
by reducing reliance on external skilled hires and training
programs.

Choose from the following based on your department’s maturity:

Early steps

• Identify skill gaps that you are able to train for internally, such as skills that are already
present in the organization but confined to departmental silos or a few subject matter experts.
• Be sure to allow time for training: employees are busy and need practical guidance, as
well as manager support, to make the time for training.

Intermediate

• In designing internal training, try to support skills beyond what people need to do their
immediate jobs; this encourages development and engagement.
• Align training with team, departmental, or organizational goals, and establish metrics to
track your progress – and course correct if necessary.

Advanced

Info -Tech Resources
•
•
•
•

Ensure your training aligns with best practices:
• Is concise and tailored to trainees' needs
• Focuses on building practical skills, not just theoretical knowledge
• Is accompanied by metrics to ensure it is contributing to meeting organizational goals

Info-Tech Academy

Implement Effective Employee Development Planning
Build a Better Manager: People Development
Build a Better Manager: Self
-Governance

Key metric to track:

Employee engagement
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Offboarding:
The Missed Opportunity
Resilience

Offboarding: The
missed opportunity
What do an employee's last few days with your company look like? For most
organizations, they are filled with writing rushed documentation, hosting last-minute
training sessions, and finishing up odd jobs. This is done in an attempt to get the last
bit of value out of the employee and minimize productivity and knowledge loss. But
this approach misses the most important opportunity: to extend a new connection
into the hiring pool.

Key questions to ask yourself:
• Do you keep in touch with any of your past
employees?
• How often does your department rehire
previous employees?

Offboarding isn't just terminating systems access
Offboarding is the process of seeing an employee off as they are leaving your
organization. But it should also serve to cement a new identity for departing
employees: as alumni of your organization.

• How often do your organization’s alumni refer
new candidates to your department?
• What is your turnover rate for top performers?

Done well, offboarding ensures the continuation of a positive relationship, one that
helps you fill the skill gap, builds connections in your industry, and ultimately, helps
your organization flourish through building resilience in a tight hiring market.
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Retention is a thing of the past
Turnover in IT is high, but it is especially
pronounced among your best employees:
46% of top perform ers leave within five
years , com pared with 34% for all IT s taff,
and 16% of top perform ers leave within
three years , com pared with 10% within for
all IT s taff.
IT leaders realize this . Only 29% rated
loyalty as a top-three defining characteris tic
of an A player. Retention is not always
an attainable goal, especially when
it comes to your top talent.
All of this m akes offboarding a crucial and
unavoidable part of your talent lifecycle.
Unfortunately, IT departm ents have yet to
realize its im portance.

What is the typical tenure, in
years, of IT staff you consider to
be A performers?

10 +, 14%

What is the average tenure, in
years, of employees in your IT
department?

<1, 2 %

<1, 1%

1-3, 14 %

1-3,
9%
10+, 22%
3-5, 24%

7-10 , 21%
7-10, 19%

3-5 , 30 %

5-7, 26%

5-7, 20 %

N=266

N=345
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IT is not seeing
the opportunity

How important are the following elements of the talent
lifecycle for your IT department’s ongoing success:
Exit/Offboard

22%

56%

Retain

Twenty -two percent of respondents believe offboarding is not important to
their IT department's ongoing success, more than any other process in the
talent lifecycle. Offboarding is also the talent management process judged to be
ineffective most often, by 60% of respondents. This is not surprising, since
senior IT leadership is also less involved in offboarding than any other talent
management process (23% not involved vs. 14% for the next closest process).
Unfortunately, these organizations are missing a tremendous opportunity.

Som ewhat
Effective
29%

Offboarding
effectiveness

8%
27%

Somewhat Important

N=316
N=317

4% N=316

Not Important

How involved is senior IT leadership in the
following talent lifecycle processes for IT staff?

Retain
Develop

Attract/Acquire
N=300

3%

39%

69%

Very Important

4% N=313

32%

53%

Attract/Acquire

Onboard
Not Effective
60%

26%

24%

Onboard

Exit/Offboard

Very Effective
11%

70%

Develop

N=312

22%

22%

55%

2 3%

46%
4 1%
34 %

45%
49%
52%

5 1%
Actively involved

N=308

9%

N=311

10 %

N=313

14 %
4 3%

Informed/aware

5%

N=312
N=311

Not at all
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There is a statistically significant relationship between
offboarding effectiveness and the overall effectiveness of the IT
department. The more effective the department is at offboarding ,
the more effective it is at performing its job as IT.
How can offboarding continue to matter if the employees in
question are no longer with your organization?

9.00

8.00

Overall Effectivenes s

Effective
offboarding turns
alumni into a
critical resource

7.62

7.00
6.06

6.00

5.00

6.41

7.02

7.00

5

6

8.25

8.18

9

10

7.87

6.60

5.00

4.00

3.00

1

2

3

4

7

8

Exit/ Offboarding Effectivenes s
N=295
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Effective offboarding
turns alumni into a
critical resource
Effective offboarding sets three processes in motion:

Boomerang
It can get you your top employees back after they've upskilled elsewhere.

Reach out
It can be your link to building new talent communities and talent pools.

Refer
It can be a source of quality referrals, as your happy alumni make connections at
other organizations and come into contact with high-performing job seekers.
Maintaining the connection is mutually beneficial for both the organization and its
alumni. Effective offboarding can give your department the leg up it needs to be
resilient in a tough hiring market. Simply put, it's a win-win.
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Take advantage of your
offboarding process
Key Takeaways

Recommendations

• With 46% of top performers leaving within five years,
retention is not always a realistic goal.
• Offboarding is the least effective talent management
process in most organizations, yet is a key part of the
employee lifecycle, especially in a high-turnover
environment.
• Your organization's alumni are an untapped resource
when it comes to building your image as an employer and
cultivating your pool of potential candidates.
• IT departments who excel at offboarding tend to be more
effective overall.
• IT leaders have an opportunity to fare better in a tough
hiring market by cultivating alumni relationships through
effective offboarding.

Choose from the following based on your department’s maturity:

Info -Tech Resources

Optimize the Mentoring Program to Build a
High-Performing Learning Organization

Early steps

• Maintain the connection with departing employees, whether that's by staying connected
on LinkedIn, meeting up for coffee, hiring them for contract or consulting work, or simply
stating that the door is always open.

Intermediate

• Get your managers on board: ensure they have the maturity and composure to have
career-focused conversations with high-performing staff.

Advanced

• Define your employer brand, and ensure alumni are part of your employer branding strategy.
• Leverage alumni networks to build out talent communities and reach passive
candidates.

Key metric to track:

The number of referrals from former employees that lead to the
candidate being hired and passing their probation period
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hospitals in the world. This program includes the delivery of
paperless workflows and clinical decision support including clinical
pathway in the hospital and wider population health management
involving all the organizations delivering health and social care in the
area as part of Local Digital Roadmap and Regional digital plans.

Angela is a Doctoral Student in Information Technology and
the Director of Vendor Risk and Compliance Services for
Lynx Technology Partners where her expertise in the
management and implementation of Third-Party Risk
Management Programs is guiding enterprises and public
sector organizations.
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Roy Hart

Brain O’Neill

Chief Information Officer

Chief Technology Officer

British Columbia Institute of Technology

TGT Solutions Inc.

With over 25 years in enterprise IT, across diverse sectors,
Roy has led numerous transformation initiatives and
created high-performance teams.
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Fumitada Sakamoto

Susie Turpin

IT Business Partner

Salesforce Product Owner and

Workplace Safety Insurance Board

Senior Administrator
The Greenbrier Companies

Fumitada has 15+ years delivering business value to clients
through IT business solution implementations. He promotes
transparent culture and leverages innovative thinking in
solving complex business problems.

Susie is currently the Salesforce Product Owner at The
Greenbrier Companies. She was formerly the Enterprise
Salesforce Lead for Multnomah County, OR, for five years.
Prior to that she served in various Project Manager and
Senior BSA roles and is a University of Oregon alumni.
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We thank industry experts who chose to keep their
contributions anonymous.
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